NATIONAL AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN INTERNET OF THINGS

A full day, CSR Conference, in the fabulous audience, which will focus on trending and current issues within CSR, each session will be moderated by high-profile panelists experts. The Conference will include refreshments, buffet lunch and admission to the CSR MarketPlace.

The Award recognizes the basic idea that public procurement in India can play a key role in providing a more sustainable and equitable society. It recognizes the initiatives that propose a sustainable CSR and sustainability opportunities have made from being a background issue to a primary concern. The Award highlights those organizations & individuals that have embraced the CSR and sustainability agenda and made it a key component of their procurement activities — whether as a buyer or supplier — delivering not just a neutral impact on the environment as a consequence, but some benefit.

AWARD CATEGORIES:

CONNECTED HOME
- Connected Home Company of the Year
- Connected Home Product of the Year
- Connected Home Lighting Company of the Year
- Smart Appliance Product of the Year
- Home Security Camera Company of the Year
- Home Security Product of the Year
- Home Security Company of the Year
- Home Automation System of the Year
- Smart Cooling Device of the Year
- Smart Heating and Cooling Product of the Year
- Smart Bluetooth Tracker Product of the Year
- Smart Speaker/Device of the Year
- Wireless Router of the Year
- Overall Consumer IoT Platform of the Year

CONSUMER IOT
- IoT Innovation Award – Consumer Product of the Year
- IoT Wearable/Innovation Vendor of the Year
- IoT Wearable/Device of the Year
- IoT Emerging Company of the Year for the Consumer Market
- Smart Watch of the Year

ENTERPRISE IOT
- IoT Innovation Award – Enterprise Solution of the Year
- Emerging Company of the Year for the Enterprise Market
- IoT Enterprise App Development Platform of the Year
- IoT Security Company of the Year
- IoT Security Company of the Year
- IoT Analytics Solution of the Year

IOT COMPONENT
- IoT Semiconductor Company of the Year
- IoT Semiconductor Product of the Year
- IoT Sensor Company of the Year
- IoT Sensor Product of the Year

INDUSTRIAL
- Industrial IoT Company of the Year
- Industrial IoT Solution of the Year
- Industrial Smart Lighting Solution of the Year
- Smart Manufacturing Solution of the Year
- Smart Agriculture Solution of the Year
- Smart Industry Solution of the Year
- Overall Smart City Solution of the Year
- Overall Smart City Solution Provider of the Year
- Smart City Deployment of the Year

MACHINE 2 MACHINE (M2M)
- M2M Network Equipment Company of the Year
- M2M Innovative Product / Solution of the Year
- M2M Vehicle Telematics Company of the Year
- M2M Satellite Service Provider of the Year
- M2M Embedded Hardware Company of the Year

HEALTH & WELLNESS
- IoT Health & Wellness Innovation of the Year
- IoT Health & Wellness Company of the Year
- IoT Health & Wellness Product of the Year
- IoT Health & Wellness - Fitness Tracker of the Year

GENERAL IOT
- IoT CEO of the Year
- IoT Development Tool of the Year
- Global IoT Cloud Company of the Year
- IoT Startup of the Year

CONNECTED CAR
- Connected Car Platform of the Year
- Connected Car - Insurance Solution of the Year
- Connected Car - Product of the Year
- Connected Car - Insurance Solution of the Year
- Overall Connected Car Innovation of the Year

IOT PARTNER & ECOSYSTEM

CRITERIA:

Organizational Category: Each entry should be accompanied by write-up of not more than 2700 words excluding attachment. Profile of the company + Brochure, Media write-ups & Interviews as annexure.

Individual Category: Each entry should be accompanied by personal profile of nominated person. Achievements, Awards & Accolades received, Media coverage, Articles published, Photographs & any other relevant details.

(The Jury will evaluate each entry & will decide on winners. The decision of the Jury is final & binding.)